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Abstract
Combining the extension strategy generating method (ESGM) with the lean method, the paper makes the quantitative
analysis and qualitative analysis on the incompatible problems caused by the waste problems, and develops the ESGM
being adaptable for solving the waste problems in companies. Besides, it also makes empirical research on the living
examples to develop the optimal extension strategy. The combination of these two methods provides the company with a
new thinking for solving the waste problems and realizing targets of the company, which is more effective than applying the
lean method exclusively.
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1. Introduction
Lean method [1-2] is the effective method applied in the actual operation and running of companies by
taking lean thinking [3-4] as the theoretical foundation. It is derived from the manufacturing industry. Its
essence is to eliminate waste and respond quickly and thus realize an optimal status. This method could help
people to define value, rank value producing activities according to the optimal orders, promote these activities
without disturbance (no matter who make such disturbance) to improve their efficiencies. In another word, it is
the method acquiring maximum output by investing minimum input (little human resource, few equipment,
short time and small working site). This method makes companies contact customers closely to provide what
they really need. It transfers the waste to value through timely feedback, which ensures the working
performance be satisfying.
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It is tedious and time consuming to applying the lean method. For example, in some large-scale
manufacturing companies [5-9], it’s impossible to find root causes of problems, or achieve satisfactory results
within a short period. In fact, we could make use of the model to present problems with model. Then, on the
basis of the lean method, we could clearly show problems and their root causes. In this way, it could shorten
the process of problem solving, save time and produce satisfactory strategy for problem solution. Based on the
document retrieval, there is no related literature about combining lean method and other model in developing
strategies.
Extension innovation method is the special method of Extenics [10-12], being used for extensible, changing
and evaluating the research objects and generating innovative formalized and quantitative methods for solving
various contradictory problems. It is not only used in the invention and creation of mechanical products, but
also applied in the innovation of other products [13]; it could be used in the innovation of engineering sector,
information science [14], intelligence science [15], management, economy, finance, control, inspection,
mechanical design and architecture designing. It handles the contradictory problems in the conceiving and
designing process, and also treats contradictory problems in each industry. In a word, it could be applied in all
sectors producing contradictory problems. Based on the literature retrieval, it has not found any literature
combing extension innovation method with lean method.
Differences between extension innovation method and lean method are as follows: The former focus on
solving contradictory problems while the latter is mainly set to solve waste problem. It seems that they are
independent with each other; they in fact also connect with each other. Lean method has been approved to be
feasible and has achieved sound effects in the manufacturing industry and other sectors. When it comes to
detect waste problems and find causes of waste, lean method mainly use value flow analysis to draw the value
flow chart or value flow table and thus find waste problems through value flow chart or value flow table.
However, after positioning waste problems, it could not find causes resulting in waste quickly and in detail.
What’s  more,  it  could not  judge the waste  level,  but  only make experiment  for  improvement  step by step by
using lean thinking and lean production tools. Such an experiment flow is carried out again and again till the
satisfactory result is produced. Such continuous and repetitive experiment is energy and resource consuming.
Therefore, it’s necessary to improve and innovate the lean method.
ESGM is the one comprehensively using the basic extension innovation methods for solving incompatible
problems [10-12]. At present, there are many theories and application research results [14, 16-18]. This paper
tries to combine the ESGM with the lean method, taking the realization of company’s value as the target. It
studies the waste problem of the company, establishes the extension model of waste problem, and makes the
extensible analyses and extension transformations and thus produces the extension strategies for eliminating
waste and realizing targets of the company.
2. ESGM and lean method
To discuss the possibility of solving contradictory problems by combining ESGM and lean method, this
paper would first introduce the fundamental knowledge.
2.1. ESGM
ESGM is the effective method using formalized and quantified method to solve incompatible problems.
Basic procedures of this method are as follows: By establishing the extension model of the problem and
making use of the correlation function to calculate the compatibility of problems to evaluate the compatibility
of problems. If it is not the incompatible problem, it would make extension analysis and extension change on
the target or condition of problems, develop many extension strategies and choose optimal extension strategy
method for solving incompatible problems. The following is the brief introduction.
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z Establish extension model: According to the literature [10], basic units for establishing extension model
include matter elements, affair elements and relation elements. Matter elements, affair elements and relation
elements are regarded as basic elements. The manifestation patterns of elements are as follows:
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Incompatible problems are those which could not realize targets of people [10, 12]. This paper mainly
studies the incompatible problem of individual target. It sets the target as G and condition as L, then the
extension model of the problem is P=G*L, among which G and L are composed by the basic element or
composite element [10]. In the following examples, it would introduce detailed procedures of extension
model. Detailed illustration would not be presented here.
x Establish the compatibility function of the problem: On the basis of the extension model of the original
problem, it chooses the evaluation characteristics, establishes the extension model of core problem, and uses
the correlation function to establish compatibility function. Then, it judges whether the problem is
compatible through calculation. If it is the incompatible problem, it would enter the next step.
x Extensible analysis is made for the target or condition of the problem: extensible analysis includes
divergence analysis, correlation analysis, implication analysis and opening-up analysis. This paper mainly
uses the implication analysis. Implication analysis method is the one analyzing targets or conditions of a
certain problem to find the route solving incompatible problems through implication analysis principles
[10].
x Carrying out extension transformation: extension transformation includes basic extension transformation,
transformations’ calculation and conductive transformation. Basic transformation includes substitution,
increase and decrease, expansion and contraction, decomposition and duplication; extension transformations’
calculation includes PRODUCT transformation, AND transformation, OR transformation and INVERSE
transformation. Conductive transformation mainly presents in the occasion when direct transformation could
not solve incompatible problems, it could be used to solve incompatible problems. Based on these
transformations, multiple extension strategies solving incompatible problems could be generated.
x Using the superiority evaluation method to make the optimal selection: For multiple extension strategies for
incompatible problems produced in the last step. Firstly, we need to choose the evaluation indicator, then
establish the evaluation function by using the dependent function and confirm that the achieved strategies
meet requirements in terms of a certain indicator. If there are multiple indicators, we would establish
comprehensive dependent function to make evaluation and thus produce the optimal strategies for solving
incompatible problems.
2.2. Lean method
To eliminate the waste in the production process, it shall first define various wastes in the lean company [3].
Literature [1] summarizes waste of 7 types: over production, wait, transportation, inappropriate processing,
inventory, movement and defects. The formation of the waste of these 7 types is derived from Toyota and they
are the common waste types in the production system of Toyota. At present, these 7 types of waste still exist in
most companies, but the importance of reducing waste, waste types and waste names vary under different
sectors or different environments.
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x Define the importance of various wastes: Company staff shall form an organization to discuss. For example,
among these 7 types, the company ranks the over production at the top position at the very beginning. When
the over production is alleviated to the satisfactory level, the importance of waste would be adjusted.
x Waste types: With the development of the society, although the 7 wastes are alleviated to a large extent,
satisfactory results have not yet been achieved. These 7 types of waste still serve as the priority of
companies.
x Procedures for implementing lean method: It first lists waste types, then draws the value flow to evaluate the
importance of waste. On the basis of the analysis on the value flow and follow the lean principle[3], it makes
continuous improvement and thus reaches the target of improving productivity and output volume and
reducing cost.
x Shortages of lean method: Although the lean method has been applied in multiple sectors, there are many
shortages for this method (especially for large-scale companies): 1) the application process is long and it
takes long time to make effect; 2) It is tedious to seek for the cause of waste; 3) it is time consuming.
3. ESGM for solving waste problems
Compared with the general incompatible problems, waste problems are different. We try to combine the
ESGM with the lean method to discuss how to solve the waste problem of companies. So, the method must be
improved by lean method on the basis of the original ESGM.
By analyzing and studying the thinking pattern of solving waste problem with lean method and solving
incompatible problems with ESGM, the basic procedure is as following:
x According to the targets of companies, it establishes the extension model and compatibility function of
problems to judge if it is the incompatible problem. If the incompatibility is bigger than zero, then the core
problem is compatible problem; if the compatibility is smaller than zero, then the core problem is the
incompatible problem; if the incompatibility is zero, then the core problem is the critical problem and shall
be evaluated in accordance with the specific problems. If it is the incompatible problem, then it enters into
the next step.
x Take the customers as the center to define the value of products and draw the value flow chart [1,3,5] to find
the waste problem based on the current lean thinking and method;
x Judge the deep reason of the incompatible problem, that is, the waste problem, analyze all possible waste
varieties and establish the basic element model for objects involved in the waste problem;
x Evaluate quantitatively the waste degrees by establishing dependent functions for various waste problems;
x Use the extensible analysis method to analyze causes for various waste problems, and attain the problems’
solving strategies by making use of the extension transformation method [19].
x Use the superiority evaluation method to judge priorities and achieve the extension strategies with high
priority.
4. Analysis for W Company
W company mainly produces the beauty care products, which is divided into three series of products: cream
element, emulsion element and liquid element. We would first introduce the process procedures of the lean
production in W company taking the production process procedure of cream product [10] as an example:
At present, the lean production process of W company is mainly divided into manufacturing process and
packaging process. Suppose O1-O6 is the manufacturing process procedure of semi-finished products. Details
are as follows: O1: raw material and picking material weighing; O2: material input heating and dissolving; O3:
homogenizing emulsifying; O4: thermal insulating mixing; O5: cooling; O6: molding material. O7-O10 refers
to the packaging process procedure from the semi-finished product entering warehouse to the finished product
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inspection and warehouse entering. Details are as follows: O7-1: package material package removal and
disinfection. O7-2: installing, equipment, debugging; O8: encapsulation; O9: online packaging; O10: packaging.
Other procedures include: A1: preparing equipment sterilizing; T1: semi-product inspection; W1: semi-finished
product entering warehouse; T2: in-line inspection; T3: finished product inspection and warehouse entering.
In the lean production process, manufacturing procedures are composed by material input, mixing and
blanking, with each product featuring 3 operators, process time being 1400min, equipment transfer being
30min, raw material consumption being lower than 3%; however, in the process from the manufacturing
procedure to the packaging procedure, the inspection waiting and warehouse entering cost 4320min, which
increases the inventory of the warehouse in the workshop. The average in-production inventory is over
10000pcs; packaging procedure is divided into two parts of encapsulation and in-line packaging. The
encapsulation work involves the equipment adjustment, with operators being 6 and the time being 2880 min.
During the transfer period, there is the sterilizing and adjustment of equipment, which costs 30min in average.
The loss rate of semi-finished product is 3.0%; the packaging at the second section involves 10 person, process
time  of  4800min,  line  change  of  about  10min,  and  loss  rate  of  the  packaging  material  of  lower  than  3%  in
average.
The target of the company is to improve the value added rate of product D to over 99%. Then we use the
procedure in section 2 of this paper to analyze this case.
4.1. Establish the extension model of the problem and evaluate whether the problem is the incompatible
problem or not in accordance with the objectives of the company
The objective of this company is to establish the extension model of the original problem in accordance with
conditions of the problem:
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Among it, E=(produce, dominating object, product D), VA time is the time concerning activities creating
added value of products; non-VA time refers to the time of  non-VA activities from the raw material to the
finished product and to the customers side. VA rate = VA time/non-VA time [5].
Taking c0=VA rate as the evaluation characteristic and the positive region of its value is > 0 = 99%,100%X .
Then the extension model of the core of the problem P  is:
0 0 0* (product , expected ,[99%,100% ) * (producVA rate actual VA rt  , ate,39.85%)P G L D D  ˅    (2)
Taking 0X as the positive region, we can establish the compatibility function of the problem as
( ) 99% 99%t
T
xk x x X    .                                                                                                                    (3)
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Among it   t
T
x
k x
X
 , tx is the VA time, and TX is the non-VA time. Apparently, when 0 39.85%x  ,
0( )=-59.15% 0k x  , it indicates that P is the incompatible problem. That is, under the current conditions, it
could not make the VA rate of the product D reach the target of over 99%.
4.2. Take customers as the center to define the value of products and draw the value flow chart based on the
current lean thinking and method
Product value is generated by functions, characteristics, quality and appearance of the product, mainly
decided by the requirements of customers. It makes the beauty care product as product. If customers require the
product feature high quality, effective performance and reasonable price, product then has the value. The value
flow chart is as what shown in the Fig. 1.
Fig. 1. value flow chart
Since incoming material failure, sample product confirmation failure and personnel operation failure in the
new product manufacturing process occur frequently, they would cause the waste of the value flow in the
manufacturing process. Due to the limitation of article length, this paper only considers the process after the
manufacturing procedure till the packaging procedure in Fig. 1. The following content would only analyze this
point.
According to this process, the total time before improvement is 31380min (about 21.6 days) and the VA
activity time is 7860min (about 5.3 days); the non-VA time is as much as 23520min (about 16.3 days), with the
product VA rate being only 39.85%. Among it, 3 points in the inspection waiting and in-production in-
warehouse are non-VA time and the inventory is as many as 10000pcs. The inspection time is long and thus
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makes the whole production cycle long. Such indicates that the takt gap between different working procedures
is big.
Looking at the overall production process procedure, it takes long time for the front end suppliers to provide
qualified packaging material cycle, being 20160min, which lengthens the whole production delivery cycle;
after the delivery, the material quality might be abnormal, which made it is impossible to return products. This
extends the delivery time; what's more, the time waiting for inspection after material arrival and production in
each procedure also serves as a major factor extending the delivery period.
4.3. Find causes for the incompatible problems, that is, define possible waste varieties, and use affair-elements
to present them
Apparently, the incompatible problem that the VA rate could not reach the target is the surface problem.
According to the lean method, deep problem is the waste problem. The analysis of 4.2 finds several common
waste problems: waiting waste, storage waste, defect (abnormal quality) and transportation (long cycle). Due to
the limitation of the article length, this paper assumes that there are two possible waste types, that is
1
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The target VA rate could not be realized due to the existence of 1 2A A .
4.4. Evaluate quantitatively the waste degrees by establishing dependent functions for various waste problems
This paper takes the “waiting time” and “storage quantity” as examples to establish dependent functions and
make evaluation. The following content only make analysis for these two characteristics:
Since the waste problem could not be eliminated completely, that is, it could never reach 100% zero waste,
but only approach 100%. The definition of waste degree is not fixed and each company could set its
satisfactory target according to its actual situation. Requirements of the company would change
correspondingly in different stages and final target is to approach 100%. For example, according to the actual
situation of the company, 50% is the satisfactory result for some companies while 80% is the satisfactory result
for some companies.
Establish the dependent function for the “waiting time”: In this case, the positive region (satisfactory waiting
time) is the limited region  @7860min,8733minX   and the optimal waiting time is  7939min 7860min,8733min  ,
that is, the VA time or zero waste; 8733min refers to the achievable total time for 90%, that is, no waste;7939
min refers to the corresponding overall time for 99% . According to the literature [10], it could establish the
following dependent function:
 
1
1
1 1
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When  1 1 0k x t , the waiting time is appropriate; when  1 1 0k x  , the waiting time would be excessively long,
that is, waste exists. Besides, the smaller the value of  1 1k x  it is, the more serious the waste would be.
Establish primary dependent function for “storage quantity”: Since the daily planned production quantity
is10000pcs, the storage quantity directly affects the non-VA time. Therefore, the smaller the storage quantity it
is, the better. Zero storage could not be realized according to the actual situation. The definition of waste level
is not fixed, and the best result is to approach zero storage. 100pcs refers that the storage quantity reduces to the
corresponding quantity of 1%. 500pcs refers to the maximum storage quantity being acceptable for company,
that is, there is no waste if it is not more than 500pcs.
The smaller the storage quantity it is, the better. According to the literature [10] ˈit could establish the
following simple dependent function:
  2 22 2 2
500 500
, 0
500 100 400
x x
k x x
 
  !

                                                                                                            (5)
When  2 2 1k x t , the storage quantity is satisfactory; when  2 21 0k x! t , the storage quantity is appropriate;
when  2 2 0k x  , the storage quantity is excessively much, that is, waste exists.
In accordance with the established dependent function, we can evaluate the “waiting time” and “storage
quantity” in this case to judge if there is waste.
Fig. 3 shows: In the process of producing products, the waiting time is 23520min and the storage quantity is
over 10000pcs. That is, when 1 23520x  and 2 10000x  ,  1 23520 18.6 0k    ,  2 10000 23.75 0k    .
Therefore, the waiting time is long and there is waste, the storage quantity is much and there is waste.
The above mentioned analysis shows that suffers waste, that is, 1 2L A A  .
4.5. Use the extensible analysis method to analyze causes for various waste problems and attain the problem
solving strategies by making use of the extension transformation method
To achieve the target of original problems, it could attain the contradictory problem solving strategy by
carrying out extension analysis and extension transform for these two types of waste. It first analyses
1 2andA A by making use the knowledge in the lean production sector and the implication analysis based on
the actual situation of the company and find the root cause of these two types of waste.
According to the implication analysis, there are 10 11 12 13 1A A A A A    , 20 21 22 2A A A A   , that
is, the possible reason for 1@A might be 10@A ;the possible reason for 2@A might be 20@A . Due to the limit of
space, we present here only the results of the implication analysis.
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According to the extension transformation method, if we implement the active transformations 10M and 20M ,
to make
10 10 10
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ˈ
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Then there are the conduction transformations 10 1 1c M M M , 20 2 2c M M M , to make
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Then 1Ac and 2Ac  imply that there is no waste, that is, 1 2A A Lc c c  , G Lcp . Thereinto,
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When 7860min, 13100mint Tx Xc c  , the compatibility function
  7860 99% 50% 99% 0
13100
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When the compatibility function value is smaller than 0, it implies that the problem is still the incompatible
problem and there is the room for improvement. When it backs to the procedure 4.4 for continuous
improvement, it makes 7860mintxcc , 7939minTX cc  . The compatibility function would be
  7860 99% 0.00005% 0
7939
k xcc    !                                                                                                           (7)
Then the incompatible problem would be solved. That is, it achieves the optimal extension strategy through
the quantified calculation of compatibility function, which reaches the efficiency target of 99%.
In accordance with above mentioned methods, it could get multiple strategies solving contradictory
problems. Meanwhile, it could use the superiority evaluation method to make evaluation and priority selection
for achieved extension strategies and thus reach the extension strategy featuring high level of goodness. Due to
the limitation of article length, detailed analysis would not be presented here.
5. Conclusions
 This paper uses the ESGM to optimize the lean method from the formalized and quantified perspectives.
Compared with the approach of solving problem with lean method exclusively, it is clearer and time efficiency
in finding the solution for problems. Meanwhile, it could reduce a large quantity of experiments, simplify the
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process of cause analysis and reach the satisfactory result quickly. Extension model and dependent function
provide us a correct and clear direction to study causes for problems and make continuous improvement till the
solution is found.
The combination of lean method and ESGM proposed by this paper could not only be applied in the
production manufacturing industry, but also be used in other sectors. If only the contradictory problem is
resulted from the waste, it could use such method to find solution. It provides an innovative method for use to
solve contradictory problems in the real life. At present, there are few literatures illustrating the combination
between extension strategy method and the lean method. However, we still need to make more research in this
aspect to explore the sector where the combination of two methods being applied.
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